Romans 12:9-21
1. Love must be sincere
2. Hate what is evil
3. Cling to what is good
4. Be devoted to one another
5. Honor one another above yourself
6. Never be lacking in zeal; keep spiritual fervor serving the Lord
7. Be joyful in hope
8. Be patient in affliction
9. Be faithful in prayer
10. Share with God’s people in need
11. Practice hospitality
12. Bless those who persecute you
13. Bless and do not curse
14. Rejoice with those who rejoice
15. Mourn with those who mourn
16. Live in harmony with one another
17. Do not be proud
18. Be willing to associate with people of low position
19. Do not be conceited
20. Do not repay anyone evil for evil
21. Be careful to do what is right in the eys of everybody
22. Live at peace with everyone
23. Do not take revenge
24. Leave room for God’s wrath
25. Do not be overcome by evil; overcome evil with good.








This is all part of being “transformed” so we “will be able to test and approve what God’s will is” as in
Romans 12:2.
12:9-13 address how to interact with other believers.
12:14-21 focuses on our attitude and behavior as demonstrated and perceived by unbelievers.
This is a list of short commands with very little explanation or elaboration.
There are missing verbs. The Greek has nine imperatives, yet English translations, such as NRSV,
which try to capture Paul’s Greek use 31 imperative verbs. So, many of these commands are verbless
in the Greek.
There have been several attempts to figure out how Paul was organizing his list or to present a
sequential pattern of topics presented by Paul. None of the suggestions is overwhelming convincing. It
seems to be a recitation of general Christian character.



12:9 - “Let love be genuine. Abhor what is evil; hold fast to what is good.”



12:9 clearly begins a new section after 12:3-8, but is part of the expansion of the introductory
statements of renewing the mind and being transformed from 12:1-2.
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A point of clarification might be to realize that at this point in the letter Paul is exhorting, not providing
descriptive, theological dialogue. Thus, he is speaking to motivate and direct the church, not to teach
new material or concepts to the church. They should know these virtues already. Now, the church
needs to be urged to do what they already know to be right.
The literal Greek says “sincere love”.
“Sincere” is from the Greek anypokritos which means “without hypocrisy”
o Same word is used in 2 Cor. 6:6
o And, for brotherly love in 1 Peter 1:22
o For faith in 1 Timothy 1;5 and 2 Timothy 1:5;
o For wisdom in James 3:17
“Sincere Love” could be the heading and what follows a description of what sincere love would look
like.
Love that is not “sincere” is “fake” or a “pretense”.
In Paul’s churches, as in churches today, there was a tendency for insincere or immature Christians to
imitate the spiritual fruit of love.
Today in the modern church this imitation love (or, love that is NOT sincere) has been replaced by the
feminization of Christianity in the Western world.
The imitation Christian love we see (and, are suppose to model) today is sentimental, emotional, soft,
defenseless, vulnerable, non-judgmental, accepting, uncommitted. It is nomadic on a journey seeking
truth and relationships.
Love that is not sincere is powerless and a work of the flesh.
Notice that in 1 Corinthians Paul’s chapter on love (ch. 13) follows his discussion of spiritual gifts as it
does here in Romans 12 (12:9 follows 12:3-8 concerning spiritual gifts.)
Love for others is the primary manifestation of the character of God. (1 John 4:19-21) But, because this
is known as a basic Christian truth (or, measuring stick) many use a false show of love as a shortcut to
apparent Christian character.
The believer has already experienced “love” from God, now the believer is to live a life of love towards
others as them imitate the Lord. (John 13:34; Colossians 3:12-14; Ephesians 5:1-2).
“Do not grieve the Holy Spirit of God, with whom you were sealed for the day of
redemption. Get rid of all bitterness, rage and anger, brawling and slander, along
with every form of malice. Be kind and compassionate to one another, forgiving
each other, just as in Christ God forgave you. Be imitators of God, therefore, as
dearly loved children and live a life of love, just as Christ loved us and gave
himself up for us as a fragrant offering and sacrifice to God.”
- Ephesians 4:30-5:1

The rest of 12:9 holds two exhortations from two participles which would seem to indicate that these two are
necessary for “sincere love”:
“Hate what is evil”
 “Hate” means to “strongly abhor” and “hate exceedingly” from the Greek “apostugountes”
(αποστυγουτες)
 The “apo” in “apostugountes” (or, απο in αποστυγουτες) makes the verb emphatic. This is the only
place this word appears in the Greek NT. αποστυγουτες breakdown:
o στυγουτες expresses a strong feeling of horror
o απο- gives the word an intensive force
 Interestingly, hating evil or loving righteousness/purity, is compatible with sincere Christian love.
 In fact, if a believer’s love does not leave room (even demand) a hatred of evil then that love would
NOT be sincere love.
 True love involves a deep rooted hatred of evil. (Think Ephesians 4:26, “in your anger do not sin”
“Cling to Good”
 Like the word “hate”, the verb “cling” (κολλαω or, kollao) is very strong and refers to an intimate
union that is expected to be found in marriage.
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The verb “cling” (κολλαω or, kollao) can mean “to glue” which again reflects the closest possible
connection.
“Cling” means more than “approve of what is good”. It means your love and your character are good.
(“Good” as defined by God’s definition of “good” as in the first days of creation, etc.

Sincere Christian love can be identified as strongly abhorring evil while having a strong, intimate relationship
with good.

12:10 - “Love one another with brotherly affection. Out do one another in showing honor.”

12:11 - “Do not be slothful in zeal, be fervent in spirit, serve the Lord.”

12:12 - “Rejoice in hope, be patient in tribulation, be constant in prayer.”
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12:13 - “Contribute to the needs of the saints and seek to show hospitality.”

12:14 - “Bless those who persecute you; bless and do not curse them.”

12:15 - “Rejoice with those who rejoice, weep with those who weep.”

12:16 - “Live in harmony with one another. Do not be haughty, but associate with the lowly.
Never be wise in your own sight.”
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12:17 - “Repay no one evil for evil, but give thought to do what is honorable in the sight of all.”

12:18 - “If possible, so far as it depends on you, live peaceably with all.”
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12:19 - “Beloved, never avenge yourselves, but leave it to the wrath of God, for it is written,
Vengeance is mine, I will repay, says the Lord.’ ”
‘

12:20 - “To the contrary, ‘if your enemy is hungry, feed him; if he is thirsty, give him
something to drink; for by so doing you will heap burning coals on his head.’ ”

12:21- “Do not be overcome by evil, but overcome evil with good.”
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